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Technical details of Technical details of intraoperativeintraoperative lymphatic lymphatic 
mapping for early stage melanomamapping for early stage melanoma

SitesSites % % 
MetastasesMetastases

SLNSLN 18% 18% 
(47/259)(47/259)

NonNon--SLNSLN <1% <1% 
(2/3079)(2/3079)
FN<1%FN<1%

Arch Arch SurgSurg.. 1992 Apr;127(4):3921992 Apr;127(4):392--99
Morton DLMorton DL, , WenWen DRDR, , Wong JHWong JH, , EconomouEconomou JSJS, , Cagle LACagle LA, , Storm FKStorm FK, , FoshagFoshag LJLJ, , Cochran AJCochran AJ..
John Wayne Institute for Cancer Treatment and Research, St John'John Wayne Institute for Cancer Treatment and Research, St John's Hospital and Health Center, Santa Monica, s Hospital and Health Center, Santa Monica, CalifCalif 90404.90404.

Method of Method of 
detectiondetection

% Detection% Detection
n=40 spec.n=40 spec.

H and EH and E 21% 21% 
(194/237)(194/237)

IPOXIPOX 9%9%



Preparation of Sentinel LNPreparation of Sentinel LN

Bisect through longest Bisect through longest 
meridianmeridian
10 full face sections10 full face sections--

1, 3, 5, 10 for H and E1, 3, 5, 10 for H and E
2, 4, 6, for S100, HMB2, 4, 6, for S100, HMB--
45, Mart145, Mart1

20% positive SN20% positive SN





Skip metastasis beyond the first node Skip metastasis beyond the first node 
is rareis rare



Validation of the accuracy of Validation of the accuracy of intraoperativeintraoperative lymphatic lymphatic 
mapping and sentinel mapping and sentinel lymphadenectomylymphadenectomy for earlyfor early--stage stage 

melanoma: a melanoma: a multicentermulticenter trial. trial. MulticenterMulticenter Selective Selective 
LymphadenectomyLymphadenectomy Trial GroupTrial Group

3030--case learning phasecase learning phase
Comparison group of JWCI Comparison group of JWCI 
patientspatients

551 pts. MSLT group551 pts. MSLT group
584 pts. JWCI group584 pts. JWCI group

Selection criteria:Selection criteria:
Thickness > or =1 mm Thickness > or =1 mm 
Clark level > or =III, orClark level > or =III, or
Thickness <1 mm with a Clark Thickness <1 mm with a Clark 
level > or =IV level > or =IV 

Ann Ann SurgSurg.. 1999 Oct;230(4):4531999 Oct;230(4):453--6363
Morton DLMorton DL, , Thompson JFThompson JF, , EssnerEssner RR, , ElashoffElashoff RR, , Stern SLStern SL, , NiewegNieweg OEOE, , Roses DFRoses DF, , KarakousisKarakousis CPCP, , MozzilloMozzillo NN, , ReintgenReintgen DD, , 
Wang HJWang HJ, , Glass ECGlass EC, , Cochran AJCochran AJ.. John Wayne Cancer Institute, Santa Monica, CA 90404, USA.John Wayne Cancer Institute, Santa Monica, CA 90404, USA.

GroupGroup LM with LM with 
blue dyeblue dye

LM with blue LM with blue 
dye/dye/radiocolloidradiocolloid

MSLTMSLT 95.2%95.2% 99.1%99.1%

JWCIJWCI 95.2%95.2% 99.1%99.1%



Melanoma recurrence patterns after Melanoma recurrence patterns after 
negative sentinel negative sentinel lymphadenectomylymphadenectomy

Median followMedian follow--up of 36.7 months, up of 36.7 months, 
69 (8.9%) of 773 patients with 69 (8.9%) of 773 patients with 
tumortumor--negative negative SNsSNs had recurrent had recurrent 
disease. disease. 
8.9% of patients with tumor8.9% of patients with tumor--
negative negative SNsSNs will develop will develop 
recurrencerecurrence
Low incidence (1.7%) of regional Low incidence (1.7%) of regional 
basin recurrence in patients with basin recurrence in patients with 
negative negative SNsSNs

Arch Arch SurgSurg.. 2005 Sep;140(9):8652005 Sep;140(9):865--71 71 ZogakisZogakis TGTG, , EssnerEssner RR, , WangWang HJHJ, , Turner RRTurner RR, , TakasumiTakasumi YTYT, , Gaffney RLGaffney RL, , Lee JHLee JH, , Morton DLMorton DL..
Roy E. Coats Research Laboratories, John Wayne Cancer Institute,Roy E. Coats Research Laboratories, John Wayne Cancer Institute, Saint John's Health Center, Santa Monica, CA 90404, USA.Saint John's Health Center, Santa Monica, CA 90404, USA.

Location of Location of 
recurrencerecurrence

3YR Survival after 3YR Survival after 
first recurrencefirst recurrence

Regional basinRegional basin 63.5%63.5%
(13 pts)(13 pts)

Local or inLocal or in--transit transit 48.7%48.7%
(19 pts)(19 pts)

DistantDistant 17.1%17.1%
(37 pts)(37 pts)



ELND failed to increase survival ELND failed to increase survival 
because it was applied to unselected because it was applied to unselected 

patientspatients



SingleSingle--institution experience in the management of patients institution experience in the management of patients 
with clinical stage I and II with clinical stage I and II cutaneouscutaneous melanoma: results of melanoma: results of 

sentinel lymph node biopsy in 240 casessentinel lymph node biopsy in 240 cases

BreslowBreslow thickness of 0.99 mm thickness of 0.99 mm 
was the optimal was the optimal cutpointcutpoint for for 
predicting the SLNB result. predicting the SLNB result. 

Stage I and II (AJCC 2002) Stage I and II (AJCC 2002) 
Positive SLN 20.8% Positive SLN 20.8% 
24 pts. (12.3%) developed a 24 pts. (12.3%) developed a 
locoregionallocoregional or distant recurrence or distant recurrence 
at a median followat a median follow--up of 31 up of 31 
months. months. 

Recurrences were more Recurrences were more 
frequent with positive SLN. frequent with positive SLN. 
Recurrences with positive SLN Recurrences with positive SLN 
were more likely to have were more likely to have 
distant metastasesdistant metastases

DermatolDermatol SurgSurg.. 2005 Nov;31(11 Pt 1):13852005 Nov;31(11 Pt 1):1385--93. 93. Rex JRex J, , ParadeloParadelo CC, , MangasMangas CC, , HilariHilari JMJM, , FernandezFernandez--FiguerasFigueras MTMT, , FraileFraile MM, , AlastrueAlastrue AA, , 
FerrandizFerrandiz CC.. Department of Dermatology, Hospital Department of Dermatology, Hospital UniversitariUniversitari Germans Germans TriasTrias i i PujolPujol, , BadalonaBadalona, , UniversitatUniversitat AutonomaAutonoma de Barcelona, de Barcelona, BadalonaBadalona, Spain, Spain



Complete regional dissection in Complete regional dissection in 
patients with positive SN would patients with positive SN would 
result in more effective cure by result in more effective cure by 

disrupting the disrupting the metastaticmetastatic cascadecascade



Sentinel Sentinel lymphadenectomylymphadenectomy does not increase the incidence of does not increase the incidence of 
inin--transit metastases in primary melanomatransit metastases in primary melanoma

4,412 patients who underwent 4,412 patients who underwent 
WLE (n = 2,771), SLND (n = WLE (n = 2,771), SLND (n = 
1,016), or ELND (n = 625) for 1,016), or ELND (n = 625) for 
stage I/II melanoma (1971 through stage I/II melanoma (1971 through 
2002)2002)
Incidence of ITM increased with:Incidence of ITM increased with:

BreslowBreslow depth, Clark level, and T depth, Clark level, and T 
stage. stage. 
No significant differences in ITM No significant differences in ITM 
overall or as a first recurrenceoverall or as a first recurrence
Treatment groups matched by T Treatment groups matched by T 
stage, age, sex, stage, age, sex, BreslowBreslow depth, and depth, and 
primary location No relationship primary location No relationship 
between SLND and ITM.between SLND and ITM.

ProcedureProcedure % ITM% ITM
ENLDENLD 6.566.56
WLEWLE 3.363.36
SLNSLN 3.643.64

J J ClinClin OncolOncol.. 2005 Jul 20;23(21):47642005 Jul 20;23(21):4764--7070
Kang JCKang JC, , WanekWanek LALA, , EssnerEssner RR, , FariesFaries MBMB, , FoshagFoshag LJLJ, , Morton DLMorton DL..
Roy E. Coats Research Laboratories of the John Wayne Cancer InstRoy E. Coats Research Laboratories of the John Wayne Cancer Institute at Saint John's Health Center, Santa Monica, CAitute at Saint John's Health Center, Santa Monica, CA



SLNB reduces the morbidity of SLNB reduces the morbidity of 
ELNDELND



Immediate dissection of nodes Immediate dissection of nodes 
containing containing micrometastasesmicrometastases

improves prognosisimproves prognosis……Does SNLB Does SNLB 
improve Survival?improve Survival?









Sentinel node biopsy for earlySentinel node biopsy for early--stage melanoma: stage melanoma: 
accuracy and morbidity in MSLTaccuracy and morbidity in MSLT--I, I, 

an international an international multicentermulticenter trialtrial
Clear survival benefit for immediate vs. Clear survival benefit for immediate vs. 
delayed dissection of LN delayed dissection of LN metsmets

71% of those treated with LM/SNB 71% of those treated with LM/SNB 
and immediate lymphand immediate lymph--node removal node removal 
were alive at five years, compared with were alive at five years, compared with 
53% of those in the 53% of those in the ““watch and waitwatch and wait””
group.group.
““Watch and waitWatch and wait”” group had more group had more 
cancerous lymph nodes on average cancerous lymph nodes on average 
(3.4) than those in the LM/SNB group (3.4) than those in the LM/SNB group 
(1.6)(1.6)

10.1% complication rate for LM/SNB 10.1% complication rate for LM/SNB 
vs. 37.2%vs. 37.2%
LM/SNB were 26% less likely to have LM/SNB were 26% less likely to have 
a recurrence of melanoma after five a recurrence of melanoma after five 
years than those treated with the years than those treated with the 
““watch and waitwatch and wait”” approachapproach

2001 pts 2001 pts 
Clinically localized intermediate Clinically localized intermediate 
thickness primary melanoma thickness primary melanoma 
Randomize to WE with CLND if Randomize to WE with CLND if metsmets
develop or WE plus LM/SNB with develop or WE plus LM/SNB with 
immediate complete dissection if SN+immediate complete dissection if SN+
20% had SLN+20% had SLN+
One cancerous node were 2.6 times One cancerous node were 2.6 times 
more likely to die of melanoma within more likely to die of melanoma within 
five years five years 

Ann Ann SurgSurg.. 2005 Sep;242(3):3022005 Sep;242(3):302--11 11 Morton DLMorton DL, , Cochran AJCochran AJ, , Thompson JFThompson JF, , ElashoffElashoff RR, , EssnerEssner RR, , Glass ECGlass EC, , MozzilloMozzillo NN, , 
NiewegNieweg OEOE, , Roses DFRoses DF, , Hoekstra HJHoekstra HJ, , KarakousisKarakousis CPCP, , ReintgenReintgen DSDS, , Coventry BJCoventry BJ, , Wang HJWang HJ; ; 
MulticenterMulticenter Selective Selective LymphadenectomyLymphadenectomy Trial GroupTrial Group.. John Wayne Cancer Institute, Santa Monica, CAJohn Wayne Cancer Institute, Santa Monica, CA





SLNB is a derivative of an ineffective SLNB is a derivative of an ineffective 
therapytherapy



TRIALTRIAL DESIGNDESIGN OUTCOMEOUTCOME
IntergroupIntergroup
Melanoma TrialMelanoma Trial

Melanoma 1Melanoma 1--4 mm4 mm
ELNDELND

ELND with ELND with 
slightly better slightly better 
survival at 10 yrssurvival at 10 yrs

WHO #1*WHO #1* Extremity Extremity 
melanomamelanoma
No No 
lymphoscintigraphylymphoscintigraphy

ELND no ELND no 
difference in difference in 
survivalsurvival

WHO #14*WHO #14* Trunk melanomaTrunk melanoma ELND with ELND with 
slightly better slightly better 
survival at 10 yrssurvival at 10 yrs







Lymphatic mapping identifies the Lymphatic mapping identifies the 
first node receiving lymphatic first node receiving lymphatic 

drainage from a given skin area in drainage from a given skin area in 
over 95% of casesover 95% of cases



Role of Role of lymphoscintigraphylymphoscintigraphy for selective for selective 
sentinel sentinel lymphadenectomylymphadenectomy

SNsSNs outside the outside the axillaaxilla, which occur , which occur 
in about 50% of patientsin about 50% of patients

Internal mammary chainInternal mammary chain
SupraclavicularSupraclavicular regionregion
InterpectoralInterpectoral regionregion
IntramammaryIntramammary interval nodesinterval nodes

Cancer Treat Res.Cancer Treat Res. 2005;127:152005;127:15--3838
Uren RF, Uren RF, HowmanHowman--Giles RB, Chung D, Thompson JF.Giles RB, Chung D, Thompson JF. Nuclear Medicine and Diagnostic Ultrasound, RPAH Medical CentreNuclear Medicine and Diagnostic Ultrasound, RPAH Medical Centre and Discipline of and Discipline of 
Medicine, The University of Sydney, Sydney, NSW, Australia.Medicine, The University of Sydney, Sydney, NSW, Australia.

Primary SitePrimary Site LN BasinsLN Basins
Base of scalpBase of scalp Base of the neck up Base of the neck up 

Occipital or upper Occipital or upper 
cervical areascervical areas
Neck baseNeck base

Upper limbUpper limb Above Above axillaaxilla

Post. Body wallPost. Body wall ParaPara--aorticaortic
ParavertebralParavertebral
Retroperitoneal Retroperitoneal 

Hand and armHand and arm EpitrochlearEpitrochlear
regionregion

Foot and legFoot and leg PoplitealPopliteal



Proportion of melanomaProportion of melanoma--positive positive 
sentinel nodes is higher in patients sentinel nodes is higher in patients 

with thicker tumorswith thicker tumors



Factors predictive of tumorFactors predictive of tumor--positive positive nonsentinelnonsentinel lymph nodes lymph nodes 
after tumorafter tumor--positive sentinel lymph node dissection for positive sentinel lymph node dissection for 

melanomamelanoma

1,599 patients 1,599 patients 
19.5% underwent CLND 19.5% underwent CLND 
for tumorfor tumor--positive SN. positive SN. 
FortyForty--six (24%) patients six (24%) patients 
had tumorhad tumor--positive NSNpositive NSN
Risk FactorsRisk Factors

BreslowBreslow > or = 3 mm > or = 3 mm 
SN tumor size > or SN tumor size > or 
= 2 mm= 2 mm

J J ClinClin OncolOncol.. 2004 Sep 15;22(18):2004 Sep 15;22(18):Lee JHLee JH, , EssnerEssner RR, , TorisuTorisu--ItakuraItakura HH, , WanekWanek LL, , Wang HWang H, , Morton DLMorton DL..
John Wayne Cancer Institute, Santa Monica, CA 90404, USA.John Wayne Cancer Institute, Santa Monica, CA 90404, USA.

Risk Risk 
FactorsFactors

Probability % of Probability % of 
SN+SN+

00 12.3%12.3%

11 30.9%30.9%
22 41.9%41.9%



Presence of Presence of histologicallyhistologically and/or and/or 
histochemicallyhistochemically detectable tumor detectable tumor 

cells in the lymphatic basin is a more cells in the lymphatic basin is a more 
informative predictor of early relapse informative predictor of early relapse 

than than BreslowBreslow thicknessthickness



Sentinel node biopsy provides more accurate staging Sentinel node biopsy provides more accurate staging 
than elective lymph node dissection than elective lymph node dissection 

in patients with in patients with cutaneouscutaneous melanomamelanoma

Sentinel node biopsy Sentinel node biopsy 
identified more nodal identified more nodal 
micrometastasesmicrometastases than than 
ELND but did not ELND but did not 
influence survival*influence survival*
PreopPreop LS with more LS with more 
detailed pathologic detailed pathologic 
examination of the  examination of the  
appropriate lymph nodesappropriate lymph nodes

SNB (n = 672) or ELND (n = SNB (n = 672) or ELND (n = 
793). 793). 

Patient factors that influenced Patient factors that influenced 
nodal nodal positivitypositivity included:included:

AgeAge
BreslowBreslow thicknessthickness
UlcerationUlceration
Head or neck primaryHead or neck primary
Operation type (SNB or Operation type (SNB or 
ELND)ELND)

Ann Ann SurgSurg OncolOncol.. 2004 Sep;11(9):8292004 Sep;11(9):829--36.36.
DoubrovskyDoubrovsky AA, , De Wilt JHDe Wilt JH, , ScolyerScolyer RARA, , McCarthy WHMcCarthy WH, , Thompson JFThompson JF
Sydney Melanoma Unit, Sydney Cancer Centre, Royal Prince Alfred Sydney Melanoma Unit, Sydney Cancer Centre, Royal Prince Alfred Hospital, Hospital, CamperdownCamperdown, NSW 2050, Australia., NSW 2050, Australia.



SensitivitySensitivity

If an extremely sensitive If an extremely sensitive 
test could detect any test could detect any 
tumor cells, it may lead tumor cells, it may lead 
to a higher proportion of to a higher proportion of 
positive findings but with positive findings but with 
a much lower prognostic a much lower prognostic 
valuevalue



Quantification of melanoma Quantification of melanoma micrometastasesmicrometastases in sentinel in sentinel 
lymph nodes using reallymph nodes using real--time RTtime RT--PCRPCR

139 patients with 235 SLN were 139 patients with 235 SLN were 
assessed for assessed for MelanMelan--A and A and tyrosinasetyrosinase
expression by realexpression by real--time quantitative time quantitative 
RTRT--PCRPCR
Tumor recurrences were demonstrated Tumor recurrences were demonstrated 
(median 29 months)(median 29 months)

Eight patients (35%) with Eight patients (35%) with 
histopathologicallyhistopathologically positive SLNpositive SLN
Four patients (10%) with Four patients (10%) with 
submicroscopic tumor cells submicroscopic tumor cells 
detected exclusively by realdetected exclusively by real--time time 
RTRT--PCRPCR
None of the patients negative by both None of the patients negative by both 
methodsmethods

RTRT--PCR for the detection of minimal PCR for the detection of minimal 
residual melanoma in SLN improves residual melanoma in SLN improves 
the prediction of diseasethe prediction of disease--free survivalfree survival

J Invest J Invest DermatolDermatol.. 2005 Mar;124(3):2005 Mar;124(3):Giese TGiese T, , EngstnerEngstner MM, , MansmannMansmann UU, , HartschuhHartschuh WW, , Arden BArden B..
Institute of Immunology, University of Heidelberg, Heidelberg, GInstitute of Immunology, University of Heidelberg, Heidelberg, Germany. ermany. 

AssayAssay % % 
PositivePositive

Histology + Histology + 
mRNA of one or mRNA of one or 
both markersboth markers

17%17%

Histology Histology ––
positive RTpositive RT--PCRPCR

28%28%





……The only drawback of SNLB is the The only drawback of SNLB is the 
side effects of miniside effects of mini--invasive surgeryinvasive surgery……



SentinelSentinel--lymphlymph--node biopsy (SLNB) for melanoma node biopsy (SLNB) for melanoma 
is not complicationis not complication--freefree

Neck SLNBNeck SLNB--highest rate highest rate 
of identification failureof identification failure
Prognostic factors of Prognostic factors of 
morbiditymorbidity

Patient agePatient age
Basin locationBasin location
Number of excised nodesNumber of excised nodes

Three hundred and nine lymphatic Three hundred and nine lymphatic 
basins of 250 patients basins of 250 patients 
Overall complication rate was 20%. Overall complication rate was 20%. 
Sensory morbidity was significantly Sensory morbidity was significantly 
associated with associated with axillaryaxillary SLNB (p=0.04) SLNB (p=0.04) 
and was more prevalent in younger and was more prevalent in younger 
patients. patients. 

EurEur J J SurgSurg OncolOncol.. 2004 Oct;30(8):8512004 Oct;30(8):851--66
WasserbergWasserberg NN, , TulchinskyTulchinsky HH,, SchachterSchachter JJ, , FeinmesserFeinmesser MM, , GutmanGutman HH. Department of Surgery B, Rabin Medical Center, . Department of Surgery B, Rabin Medical Center, BeilinsonBeilinson Campus, Campus, 
PetahPetah TiqwaTiqwa 49100 and 49100 and SacklerSackler Faculty of Medicine, Tel Aviv University, Tel Aviv, Israel.Faculty of Medicine, Tel Aviv University, Tel Aviv, Israel.



Immune System AlterationsImmune System Alterations

ResectingResecting SN may remove SN may remove 
the critical first defensethe critical first defense

Nodal Nodal metsmets may occur years may occur years 
after resection implying after resection implying 
active nodal immune active nodal immune 
responseresponse

Few tumor cells may provide Few tumor cells may provide 
a natural vaccinea natural vaccine



Should All Patients with Melanoma Should All Patients with Melanoma 
undergo SNLB?undergo SNLB?





Sentinel lymph node biopsy for the Sentinel lymph node biopsy for the 
T1 (thin) melanoma: is it necessary?T1 (thin) melanoma: is it necessary?

LN LN metsmets in 2/24 pts (8.3%) in in 2/24 pts (8.3%) in 
whom the thickness of the whom the thickness of the 
melanoma was 0.9 mm and 1 mm.melanoma was 0.9 mm and 1 mm.
Both patients have died of Both patients have died of 
metastaticmetastatic melanomamelanoma
No recurrence has been No recurrence has been 
demonstrated in the remaining 22 demonstrated in the remaining 22 
patients at the 2 to 5patients at the 2 to 5--year followyear follow--
up. up. 
Superficial spreading or nodular Superficial spreading or nodular 
melanoma larger than 0.9 mm melanoma larger than 0.9 mm 
should include sentinel lymph node should include sentinel lymph node 
biopsy regardless of other biopsy regardless of other 
associated histological factors.associated histological factors.

Retrospective analysis of 34 Retrospective analysis of 34 
patients with T1 melanoma was patients with T1 melanoma was 
completed over a 3completed over a 3--year period. year period. 
Selection criteria:Selection criteria:

BreslowBreslow thickness of less than or thickness of less than or 
equal to 1 mm equal to 1 mm 
Clark level of III or IV tumor Clark level of III or IV tumor 
ulceration, or tumor regressionulceration, or tumor regression

Mean tumor thickness for all Mean tumor thickness for all 
patients:patients:

0.69 mm (range, 0.30.69 mm (range, 0.3--1.0 mm)1.0 mm)
0.61 mm for the Clark level III 0.61 mm for the Clark level III 
patients (N = 15)patients (N = 15)
0.72 mm for the Clark level IV 0.72 mm for the Clark level IV 
patients (N = 9). patients (N = 9). 
Tumor ulcerationTumor ulceration--1 patient 1 patient 
RegressionRegression--2 patients2 patients

Ann Ann PlastPlast SurgSurg.. 2003 Jun;50(6):6012003 Jun;50(6):601--6 6 NahabedianNahabedian MYMY, , TufaroTufaro APAP,, Manson PNManson PN Division of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Division of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, 
Johns Hopkins Medical Institutions, Baltimore, MD 21287, USA. Johns Hopkins Medical Institutions, Baltimore, MD 21287, USA. 



Sentinel node biopsy for thin melanomas: Sentinel node biopsy for thin melanomas: 
which patients should be considered?which patients should be considered?

CutaneousCutaneous melanomas less than melanomas less than 
1.00 mm in 1.00 mm in BreslowBreslow thicknessthickness
Pts with melanomas between 0.75 Pts with melanomas between 0.75 
and 1.00 mm are appropriate and 1.00 mm are appropriate 
candidatescandidates

Cancer Control.Cancer Control. 2005 Oct;12(4):2302005 Oct;12(4):230--5 5 Pole CAPole CA, , Messina JLMessina JL, , Riker AIRiker AI, , Glass LFGlass LF, , Nelson CNelson C, , Cruse CWCruse CW, , Johnson TMJohnson TM, , SondakSondak VKVK
CutaneousCutaneous Oncology Division, H. Lee Moffitt Cancer Center & Research InstOncology Division, H. Lee Moffitt Cancer Center & Research Institute, Tampa, FL 33612, USA.itute, Tampa, FL 33612, USA.

Clark Clark 
Level*Level*

Pts. Pts. 
n=409n=409

SLN+SLN+

II or IIIII or III 252 252 
(62%)(62%)

11 (4%)11 (4%)

IVIV 157 157 
(38%)(38%)

9 (6%)9 (6%)



No indication for performing sentinel node biopsy I No indication for performing sentinel node biopsy I 
melanoma patients melanoma patients 

with a with a BreslowBreslow thickness of less than 0.9 mm.thickness of less than 0.9 mm.

Melanomas thinner than Melanomas thinner than 
0.90 mm, no positive SN 0.90 mm, no positive SN 
was found (95% was found (95% 
confidence interval 0confidence interval 0--
5%). 5%). 

348 patients stages I or II 348 patients stages I or II 
cutaneouscutaneous melanoma with a melanoma with a 
BreslowBreslow thickness > or = 0.5 thickness > or = 0.5 
mm mm 

75 patients (22%), with a 75 patients (22%), with a 
median followmedian follow--up of 31 up of 31 
months.months.

Melanoma Res.Melanoma Res. 2001 Jun;11(3):3032001 Jun;11(3):303--7 7 Stations Muller MGStations Muller MG, , van van LeeuwenLeeuwen PAPA, , van van DiestDiest PJPJ, , VuylstekeVuylsteke RJRJ, , PijpersPijpers RR, , MeijerMeijer SS
Department of Surgical Oncology, Department of Surgical Oncology, VrijeVrije UniversiteitUniversiteit Medical Centre, De Medical Centre, De BoelelaanBoelelaan 1117, 1081 HV Amsterdam, The Netherlands.1117, 1081 HV Amsterdam, The Netherlands.



False Positives and False NegativesFalse Positives and False Negatives











Nodal Nevus CellsNodal Nevus Cells



HMBHMB--45, S45, S--100, NK1/C3, and 100, NK1/C3, and 
MARTMART--1 in 1 in metastaticmetastatic melanomamelanoma

SS--100 and NK1/C3 were the most 100 and NK1/C3 were the most 
sensitive stains for detecting sensitive stains for detecting metastaticmetastatic
melanoma; however, they both also melanoma; however, they both also 
stain other stain other nontumornontumor cells in lymph cells in lymph 
nodes.nodes.

MARTMART--1 did not stain 1 did not stain histiocyteshistiocytes and and 
exhibited a more frequently intense and exhibited a more frequently intense and 
diffuse staining pattern than NK1/C3.diffuse staining pattern than NK1/C3.

HMBHMB--45 was less sensitive and 45 was less sensitive and 
demonstrated less diffuse staining than demonstrated less diffuse staining than 
MARTMART--1.1.

StainStain CasesCases %% Diffuse Diffuse 
Staining Staining 

Pattern % Pattern % 
TumorTumor

S100S100 123/126123/126 9898 5656

HMB45HMB45 95/12595/125 7676 3434

NKINKI--C3C3 117/125117/125 9393 4848

MARTMART--11 103/126103/126 8282 8383

ZubovitsZubovits J, J, BuzneyBuzney E, Yu L, Duncan LM.E, Yu L, Duncan LM. Hum Hum PatholPathol. 2004 Feb;35(2):217. 2004 Feb;35(2):217--23. 23. 



Size of the Size of the MicrometastasesMicrometastases

<1mm <1mm subcapsularsubcapsular
deposits, no survival deposits, no survival 
different from cases different from cases 
without without metsmets (N0)(N0)
Current AJCC staging is Current AJCC staging is 
</=0.2 mm</=0.2 mm

Ann Ann SurgSurg OncolOncol 2004;11(Suppl 3);1622004;11(Suppl 3);162--168. 168. 
StarzStarz H, H, etaletal. . 
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